Reading:
-reading fluency (71 words correct per minute by the spring)
-reading comprehension
-230 sight words (reading and spelling)
-short and long vowels
-nouns (singular, plural, proper)
-main idea
-summarizing
-character, setting, plot
-infer/predict
-multiple-meaning words
-verbs (present, past, future tense)
-adjectives
-alphabetical order
-statements, questions, commands, exclamations
-antonyms/synonyms
-double final consonants
-prepositions/prepositional phrases
-digraphs
-contractions
-word endings ed, es, ing
-CVCe words
-suffixes er, est, y, ful
-vowel pairs/vowel digraphs
-compound words
-r-controlled vowels
-pronouns (subject and possessive)
-adverbs
Writing:
-D-Nealian capital and lowercase letters
-complete sentences with capitals, punctuation, spacing
-one complete paragraph (by the end of the year)
-sentence parts (subjects and predicates)
-captions
-friendly letters
-finished writing piece: informative
-finished writing piece: personal narrative
-finished writing piece: opinion

Math:
-adding and subtracting to and from 20

-addition and subtraction word problems/stories
-numbers to 12 (spatial patterns)
-comparing and ordering numbers to 100
-5 and 10 relationships
-patterns
-geometry: plane and solid shapes, symmetry, congruence
-counting and number patterns to 120
-tens and ones
-counting money: penny, nickel, dime, quarter, half dollar, dollar
-measurement: inches, centimeters, cups, pints, quarts, liters, pounds
-time: hour, half hour
-data and graphs
-fractional parts
-adding and subtracting with tens and ones
Religion:
Feasts and Seasons
-ordinary time
-Mary’s birthday
-All Saints Day
-Advent
-Christmas
-Lent
-Easter
Core Chapters
-Revelation: created by God, God’s gift for us, made to care
-Trinity: Holy Trinity, Holy family, about the Bible
-Jesus Christ: Jesus the healer, Jesus teaches love, Jesus teaches us to
pray
-The Church: responding to God, the church’s guide, friends of God
-Morality: disciples serve, making choices, showing sorrow
-Sacraments: Jesus the savior, holy signs, we are welcomed
-Kingdom of God: we give thanks, forever with God, God’s kingdom
Science:
Life Science
-all about animals (living/nonliving, animal needs, categorizing, grow and
change)
-all about plants (plant needs, parts of a plant, categorizing, grow and
change)
-environments for living things (what is an environment, what helps
plants/animals, how plants/animals need each other)

-places to live (what lives in a forest, desert, ocean)
Earth Science
-our Earth (what are some kinds of land and water, how does Earth
change)
-natural resources (what are natural resources, observe rocks and soil,
how can we protect natural resources)
-measuring weather (what is weather, how can we measure it, what makes
clouds and rain)
-objects in the sky (what we can see in the sky, what causes day and
night, observe the moon)
-seasons (what is spring, summer, fall, winter)
Physical Science
-all about matter (what it matter, observe solids, liquids, gases)
-heat, light, sound (what is heat, what can light do, what is sound)
-motion (how do things move, how to change the way things move, gravity,
magnets)
Project Lead the Way
-module 1: Light and Sound
-module 2: Light: observing the sun, moon, and stars
Social Studies:
Rules and laws
-school and community rules
-people lead the way
-government help us
-our rights
Where people live
-finding where you are
-land and water
-people and places
-people use resources
-what’s the weather
We love our country
-our country begins
-I pledge allegiance
-American symbols
-holidays and heroes
Our changing world

-people long ago
-schools long ago
-communities in the past
-changes in transportation
Meeting people
-the first Americans
-people find new homes
-expressing culture
-sharing celebrations
-families around the world
The marketplace
-goods and services
-jobs people do
-buyers and sellers
-working in a factory

